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WHAT SUSTAINED HIM >

SIXTEEN FULLS HÛTELMEN Promised $10 But Got $9
Collins Took Commissio

s
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Several Others Who Accepted 
Bribes Were Docked 50 Cents 
Each as Rake-Off—Two Wit. 
nesses Fall Feul ef Magistrate 
—Some Readable Testimony.

& _$70,000 For Properties 
$3000 to Search Titles Freight Handlers at Fort William 

Attack C.P.R. Boarding House 
—Mayor Arranges Armistice 
and Strike Called Off.

Provincial (Government Special Of
ficers Forced to Reveal Them
selves—Six St. Catharines Pro
prietors Will Appear To-Day.

4

The board of trustees of the 
Toronto General Hospital meet 
this afternoon, when a report 
dealing with expenditures con
nected wRh both - the present 
hospital and the fjroposwd new 
building will be presented.

It. Is likely that there will be 
some warm discussion over one 
item that la included in 
statement. ’

In connection with expenses 
so far incurred, there Is an 
item for some $3000 for legal 
fees for the searching of titles, 
etc., of the property that has 
been secured to date, for the 
new site.

The value of the properties 
bought Js placed qt $70,000^

A financial statement of the 
affairs of the present hospital 
indicates that there is a deficit 
of $800 a week.

#

\The London by-election bribery case 
was continued yesterday In spite of 
vigorous protests from Mr. Robinette 
as to the magistrate's jurisdiction. A 
warrant was Issued for Thomas Lewis, 
the London hotelkeeper, who is want
ed as a witness for the crown, as most 
of the bribery occurred at bis place. 
It is said he Is in the city, and may 
be a witness to-day- Edward Slfton 
was not present, as promised, but he 
may be on hahd this morning. He, 
too, will be used as a .witness.

It will soon be a question not who 
did, but who didn’t, get ten dollars

In London

1 «3T0 i.e;

Port'Arthur, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The 
strike has assumed a serious aspect 
at Fort William. Two strikers and one 
officer werç shot In a conflict which 
occurred about noon. The melee', which 
was little short of a pitched battle, 
developed when a gang arrived from 
the west to take the places of strikers. 
When the word was received that thèse 
men had arrived, strikers rushed to 
the boarding house, where the C. P. R- 
had located them. They were armed 
with guns and clubs and surrounded 
the cars.

Special officers ordered the men back, 
and on their not doing so they emptied 
the contents of a 
crowd.

Two men fell, being shot m the lege. 
One was badly injured.

Officer Taylor received a nasty wound 
i in the neck from a bullet. After, the 
first exchange of shots the men got be
hind cars, and from places of conceal
ment fired at officers and men, an* 
It was only by a miracle that the' su
perintendent and others were not killed.

At Port Arthur things were quieter, 
there being no demonstrations. The 
men in the elevators all went back to 
work. It is expected that to-morrow 
will see the winding up of the scrike.

Many boats are being unloaded by 
crews.

V
Niagara Falls. Ont, Oct. 2.—(Spe

cial.)—Sixteen of thei-18' hotelmen ar- 
before Police Magistrate

LETthe •5 A /
raigned
Crulkshank of Niagara Fails, Ont., to
day, on a charge of violating the ex
cise laws in selling liquor during the 
forbidden hours, pleaded guilty to the 
charge, and were fined $60 each.

The case of the Clifton Hotel Cpm- 
Xlexander McLeod
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m tpany and that of 
of the Falls View House were en
larged, the first for eight days, and 
the second until to-morrow at 10 
o'clock. County Crown Attorney Cow- 
per and F- W. Casey appeared for the 
prosecution, and Wm, M. German, K. 
C.. handled the cases for the defend
ants. '

In most cases it was the second of
fence of the accused. They paid the 
fine and received an admonition to the 
effect that another offence of a like 
nature would coet them their licenses.

Robert Stokes of Toronto, detective 
of the license department of Ontario, 
was the chief witness. He said he was 
at the St. Clair Hotel with Alex Cam
eron on Sunday, Sept. 16. He found 
men drinking, and had no difficulty in 
buying two glasses of ale, for which 
he paid. Cameron is also a license de
tective. On the same day the witness 
got liquor at eight other hotels in the

for voting for Hyman, 
they seem to have had the habit. Man 
after man was called and each In his 
own way told the story.

Col. Denison
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Yteinclined to be 
jocose. Indeed, serious as the matter 
Is, the trial Is Illumined by flashes 
of humor, 
seemed to think there was anything 
strange or out of the way in selling 
a vote.

"I thought a little money would be 
useful just then,” explained Charles 
Forward, a little white-headed white- 
whiskered old man, who turned his 
back on the lobby and told~'hla_9tory 
in a cozy way to the court.

•‘Yes, a little money comes in very 
handy, at times,” the colonel aesqnt-

"The very words that I used, you* 
worship," replied the witness, quite 
delighted.

But there was a fly in his ointment 
Collins had promised him ten, but he 
only delivered nine dollars. There 
was a commission, Collirfs had said, of 

Indeed the rake off 
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Finish of Celebrated Action in 
East Elgin, Out ef-Which Arose 
the Retirement df Liberal Can
didate in Heat of Fight.

<
city.

Among those who entered pleas of 
guilty were: James Bampfleld, Grand 
Trunk Restaurant; ,0. F. Cronkhite, 
Savoy; Nelson Tlnhop, Roslin Hotel; 
Mrs. Keating. Windsor Hotel; Mrs- 
Flummerfelt, Imperial Hotel; Louis 
Symons, Arlington Hotel; Mrs. Crosier, 
Columbia Hotel; E. C. Smith, St. Clair 
Hotel.

t\ten per cent.
seems to have been general, 
cents or a dollar was held out in every 
case. This may have been on Wiley’s 
suggestion to make the voters mem
bers of the Liberal Club and taking 
the fee this way. Anyway the mid
dleman was in evidence. It was a 
petty graft that may cost Mr. Hyman 
dear, for $9.60 is not the same as $10, 
and there was perceptible soreness in 
nearly every case where the deduc
tion was made.
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THREE RUN IN N. RENFREW.,1

JsDuble covered, bn 
s lock, that only t 

34 and 36-inch, r<

Aylmer, Oct 2.—(Special.)—The Or
well hotel case, out of which came the 
retirement of W. F. Hepburn, the Lib
eral candidate in East Elgin, was con
cluded this afternoon.

Magistrate Hunt convicted Proprietor 
Butler on the charge of keeping a dis
orderly house on Aug. 2, but reserved 
sentence until Tuesday, when argument 
will be heard as to whether It is a

v Two Liberals and a Conservative 
Nominated at Pembroke. *RAID AT ST. KITTS.

Pembroke, Oct. 2.—Thomas Murray, 
Liberal; G. V. White, Conservative, 
and Dr. McKay, Liberal, were nomin
ated here to-day for the north riding 
of Renfrew by-election to fill the va
cancy caused in the house of commons » 
thru the death of the late Hon, Peter 
White.

The agents named for the candidates 
were F. E. Fortin for Dr. McKay, L. 
McEwan- for Mr. Murray, and Andrew 
Johnson for G. White.

Each of the candidates has held sep
arate dally meetings thru the greater 
part of the riding during the past 
week. Dr. McKay and Mr. Murray 
have discarded the service* of outside 
speakers, while Mr. White has been 
supported thru his meetings by sev
eral M P.’s and Robert Birmingham, 
as .organizer.__________________

St. Catharines, Oct. 2.—(Special.) 
To-day six local hotelkeepers received 
notices to appear in police court on 
Friday to answer to charges of hav
ing sold liquor during prohibited hours 
on Saturday last. Those accused are 
the Grand Central, J A Lafrance; the 
International, Wm Gord s: the Ellis, 
D c Vandusen : the City **°*e|- 
Hartnett; the New American, M J 
Slough, and the Russell, John Quinn.

Proprietor Slough of the American 
has already pleaded guilty to the 
charge and has been fined 850.
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proof Canvas Cover 
leather straps, tfoui 
ong three lever bn 
10-inch, regular prie

Distinguished -Visitors.
Got Denison beamed when two of 

the visiting tariff reformers were in
troduced and given seats on the bench. 
One of these was Mr. Tobin, K.C., an 
eminent English barrister, and a lead
er in the movement for tariff reform. 
The other was Hen. Mr. Lygon, 
of the Eafl of Beauchamp. He is a 
handsome English lad of three and 
twenty, with rosy cheeks-rthat many 
a belle might envy, and has already 
secured a constituency which he will 
contest In the Chamberlain Interest at 
the next election.

The visitors must have been edified 
by the nonchalance of the London 
electorate. John W. McKay, a nice» 
looking, well-dressed young man, had 
been promised ten dollars to vote for 
Hyman. The money was paid thru 
his father. One young man, a cigar- 
maker by trade, was offered the $10 
and was willing to earn It. But he 
refused to take the oath and thereby 
lost his vote and Incidentally lost (lie 
money- As a rule the witnesses were 
neither poor nor disreputable; they 
were fairly respectable people. AIK 
of them tried to shield every one 
whom they could, and as a rule only 
Jeremiah Collins, Serviss and Hardy 
were implicated. One or two wit
nesses mentioned Mulloy. Some wlt-

-

-
Shade of.DiocbnA (m disgust) : An honest man ? Say, I’i *a blewed out the light long ago if there 

adn't been a the editor of The- Globe some day._

BOURASSA CUTS ADRIFT
SENDS NOTICE TO LEADER

«
second or a first offence, Butler having 
previously been convicted on tihe charge 
of having the blinde drawn on barroom 
windows.

/When the case was resumed "this 
morning, E. C. Sanders of St. Thomas 
appeared for Mr. Butler. Butler In his 
evidence, and, Mr. Hepburn, both ex
onerate David Marshall from having

brown and blank., 
ss grain finish, bi 
id $4.50, on sale $1

a
son

VOTE FALLS SHORT. >M
, neatly lined, poc 
1er handle, best w 
sale Wednesday $1

Fall to Receive Sala
rient Sanction.

Two By lows

1
anything to do with bringing up jthis 
charge.

Peterboro, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—Voting 
industrial bylaws here to-day 

majority of 272 for the
LOST IN MOBILE TORNADO.'S, $6.95 On two Manufacture of Carpets to Be Car

ried on in Building 1100 
Feet Long.

With Particular Following Will Be Hostile to Powers That Be, and 
May Place Candidates in the Field at 

the Next Election.

Contradicts Hepburn.
David Butler was recalled and stated 

that W, F. Hepburn was called Mon
day contrary to his (Butler’s) desire. 
The evidence given by Hepburn was 
not true. He (Hepburn) had said he 
did not know the woman, Mrs. Gilroy. 
In defendant’s house, Hepburn had 
made him acquainted with the woman 
Gilroy. Hepburn had asked him to 
bring three drinks upstairs. The drinks 
were for Hepburn and the two women.

To the magistrate Butler said he had 
token the bottle of wlhiskey and glasses 
to the parlor just before closing time 
on Hepburn’s order. When he was In 
the parlor Mrs. Stinger, Mrs. Gilroy, 
and Mrs. Stinger’s little boy were pre
sent.

Witness said that Hepburn’s state
ment, In his evidence Monday, that he 
did not see anyone between the time 
he went to bed and when he arose in 
the morning, was not true. Witness 
went after midnight at the call of Hep
burn, to serve drinks, and found him 
and the woman GFrpy—together. He 
(Butler) said: “This Is pretty good.” 
or something like that, and Hepburn 
said; “Dave, hitch up the horse and 1

resulted in a 
Peterboro Rapid Tool Co.’s factory, 
and 233 in favor of the Peterboro Steel 
Rolling Mills Ce.

The Rapid Tool Co. asked $1200 for 
a site and exemption, agreeing to ex
pend $19,000 to plant and employ 26 
hands.

The Steel Co. aske.fi for $6000 f 
site and exemption, agreeing to 
penfi $35,000 in plant and employ 50 
hands.

Both bylaws, altho carried by good 
majorities, are Ineffective without leg
islative sanction, as the vote- required 
to carry each Is one-third of the total 
freehold vote of the city, which was 
not reached, being about 400 short.

Capt. Morris. Wife, Slater and Three 
Children Drowned.:h coats. If yo| 

mes or any other 
deed one of these 
;s as well as your 
eep you dry, if | 
(rear ever a dresi 
ade from broken 
t you want if yeti
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the Wrm at Mo-Halifax, Oct. 2.—in 
bile, Ala., the schooner King of Avon 

lost, and Capt. Morris, his Wife,

Montreal Oct. 2.-(Special.)-It ap- : contented himself with isolated attacks 
Montreal, uu ^ -, - upon certain government measures,

pears that Henri Bourassa, M. yet he has in the main rallied to the Canada lp soon to have another big
Labelle. has Just sent his non-serviam support of the minister’s general pol-the eader of the Liberal party, Sir Icy All this. It appears, is now ! factory and a village beautiful,
to the leade changed, for the opinion prevails that factory, 1100 feet long, Is to be built
Wilfrid Laurier. . 1 hereafter the member for Labelle, and operated by the Coates Manu-
Y;...s ,m “6ra""*,o
goes that after a good deal of ! it Is not, however, to be supposed ed. The village is to be christened
thought, the member for Labelle has that Mr. Bourassa Will at once throw
quite decided to cut adrift once and In his lot with Mr. Borden and his
for all from the ministerial party, as partisans, for it is quite probable thatjura'sra;. sprats «‘irs

noon.4 Sir »■«< « f K" Il”,y YS
Rumor spates that Mr. Bourassa has they can become Conservatives, 

written a letter to his former leader, I On the contrary, it is stated that Mr. 
notifying him that hereafter the Lib- Bourassa and his entourage v'i!1

„arfv npefi expect no support from deavor to place a number of candi- eral party need expect no s pp . dateg of thelr Qwn particular stripe In
recently, Mr. Bourassa the field at the next general election.

was
sister and three bhlldren, as weU_as 
Mate Fleston of Halifax, were drowned. 
The King of Avon was dismasted, cap
sized, and driven ashore.

Capt. Morris and his wife were In 
Port Arthur with the King of Avon 
when the Japs bombarded the city.

Thefor a
ex-

i

Coates ville.
The company haa a Dominion chart

er, and the president is Henry Coates 
of Perth, Scotland, and the vice-presi
dent and managing director is Joseph 
Dunwoodle of Glasgow. They leave 
Toronto this morning in company with 
Senator Cox to select a site of 100 
acres near Peterboro.

The company will manufacture tap
estry and axmlnster carpets. It will 
also operate a large lithographic plant 
for advertising purposes and other in
dustries.

Adjoining the works will be a mode! 
village for the operatives and their 
families.. The main building is to be 
1100 feet long, and two storeys high, 
with an ornamental three-storey jffice 
building..

Messrs- Coates and Dunwoodle have 
been in .Canada for about six weeks. 
They sail for Scotland on the Empress 
of Ireland, on Friday, but Mr. Dun
woodle will return in a few weeks. 
Mr. Coates, too, will soon return, and 
both gentlemen will take up their resi
dence at Peterboro. Mr. Coates Is the 
son of the late Andrew Coates, who 
founded the American branch of the 
great thread Industry known as J. W. 
Coates, Limited, whose chief works 
are in Paisley, Scotland, with branches 
all over the world.

Continued on Page 2. WARMER.- m Vif all the broken lines fl 
Ixford grey and olive | 
enette proofed, lined ,® 
ilar $10, $10.50. and ■

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT. Bay, St. Law- 
Golf und Maritime—Light to

Lakes, Georgian 
renee,
moderate winds; fine, stationary or 
slightly higher temperature.

CONTEST IN NORTH BRUCE. Brockvllle, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—In a 
group of boys playing at Rockport 
stood Albert Hunt, with a loaded rifle. 
His request that one of the company 
discharge the weapon was promptly 
complied with by one of the party. As 
the marksman raised the rifle and 
fired, little Charlie Collins ran past, 
receiving the bullet in the hip. He 
will recover.

IComerratlTC* Name -Ab, McLellayil, 
a Popular Parmer.-

!t THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Har.
8 .................................. 48 ’--U.bS
Noon............. 6— .....2 pfm........................... «2 ’-H.68 8 8.
4p-m....................••• ®
8 ..............................  SO 2tl.oo
10 P m.....................   48 20.84

Mean of dav 84; difference from average, 
2 above; highest, 64; lowest. 44.

Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at dinner 
and your doctor will see you seldom.

Hunter Cigar, theemooth smoke, lOo

Tara, Oct. 2.—At the adjourned con 
ventioa of the North Bruce Conserva
tive Association to-day, Abraham Me- 
Lelland of Bervic, Kincardine Town
ship, was the unanimous choice of the 
delegates,

Mr. McLellamd has accepted the 
nomination and enters into the con
test with the full support and confi
dence of the party.

Mr. McLelland is a popular farmer 
and drover.

GS MEN that direction. 
Up to quite

Wind.
2 N.
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EiBiiiira*1 Calm.
Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 8866-ft, neat pink and bttiâ 1 

pnesday, 50c. 
p heavy Oxford and 1 
k sizes 14 to 16 l-$> 1

Continued on Pagre S. w\

t ■Babbit Metal. The best mads Cana
da Metal Co. * The morning World is delivered U 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

The Joints
Are omitted from our Blue Prints and 
Vandykes. We make prints any length 
with our new continuous electrical ma-

Lockhart

hreast, unshrinkable
WHERE TO LUNCH.

Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 
Cafe. J. Walker. Proprietor

Horatio Wrahall Meets Horrible 
Death —Ran in Front 

of Train,

Relies on Continued Support of 
America for Pledge-Bound 

Party and Policy.

50c. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Cigarette Smokers buy 
No 7. Smooth and cool.

Alive BollardsPhone Main 1745.chine.
Photo Supply Go., Limited. Oct. 2 At From

Pomeranian... .Martin Hiver ...... Loudon
Ilonau.................father Point ..............Bristol
K. tV. der Ur.. .New York .............. Bremen
Caron I a..............New ïork ....... Mverpoot

. Nantucket........... JAverpool
___  Havre
... 1» noon 
CopenhuT'U
........ Lttinu
.... Genoa 
. Hamburg

mWARE SCARCITY OF WILD DICKS, Harper,. Custom* Bro roç.o Millndi.
Picture Framing-Geddes, 431 Spa 

dlna. 36
1TheirWeather Delays 

Arrival.
Simmer U Not. Why Not I 

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy* See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation LI be Building. Phone M. 
2770-

:es Oceanic
Pomeranian... .father Point
Mesaba-----------.New York ..
United States...New lurk
Korea...................New York
Canopic.......... Moaton ....
Belcravla......Boston ....
Canna nia..........Queenstown .... New ïork
Krlealand ..........Queenstown .. Philadelphia
Gr Walder.ee..Plymouth ............ New York
Minnehaha....... lximion ....................  New York
Ma.saehn.etta..London ........... Willadelphia
Vaderland... ...Antwerp ........ New York
Milwaukee.........Antwerp ..................  Montreal
Franvesca.........Naples ......... New York
IMnnonln.......... Trieste .................... New York
Lombardia....... Genoa ....................   New Yors
Komanir.............Genoa .......................  Boston

EunterCigar,the «miôthemaks, 10 In the sight of his wife and child,Philadelphia, Oct. 2.—The annual 
convention of the United Irish League and a friend, Horatio Wrahall," an 
of America was opened here to-day 'Englishman, was instantly . killed , by 
with about 700. delegates in attendance, j the C. E, R. express from Hamilton at 
Many prominent natives of Ireland are Swansea early last evening. -Just what 
attending the convention, among them 1 possessed Wrahall to run on the track, 
being O’Dcnovan Rossà, T. P. O’Con- leaving the others, they cannot" im- 
ner and Edward Blake, M. P.'s

After Mayor Weaver hack welcomed ., ,, . . . ,
Philadelphia, this lfairly between the rails and carried on

was I the cowcatcher a considerable distance 
before the tralh could be stopped.

Wrahall, who was about 37 years of 
age, was employed at the Canada 

; Foundry, and lived on College-avenue,

a The duck shooters are growing Very 
impatient at the long Continued Spell 
of summer weather, and' until the first 
fall gales arriye, there is little hope of 
sport about the marshes. It Is an ill 
wind, however, that blows no one goad, 
and coal bills are so far very light.

The continued warm weather has 
'had the effect "of greatly increasing 
the consumption of Canada's first min
eral water, radnor, and long, coot re
freshing drinks of radnor are still to 
order at all the down-town, cafes.

Be sure in choosing a mixer to in
sist upon radnor water.

khe basement on 1 
on to all these 
kment values are | 
“specials” you’d j

j. Pending the completion (if his new 
house. Dr. Albert A. Macdonald Is 
moving to 75 St. George-street.

136 fig

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

t moke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar*Batt«ry Zincs.all kinds. The Cm ad Y 
Metal Co,Acco*ntat(. °5

Wedding bouquets, house and church 
decorations our specialties. Jennings, 
florist, 123 West King-street-

agine, but he was struck while he was

MR. TARTE’S ACCESSION TO OFFICE 
MAY LEAD TO VIOLENT PARTY SPLIT

135, WeA- S the delegates to 
cablegram from John Redmond 
read:

lonlal pattern
MARRIAGES.

HOI’KIN»—HEMYIER—On Oct. 2, by tin* 
Rev. L. Menehan, Annie Beatrice Miiry, 
(lnncLter of the late .7. .1. Beinmer, of To
ronto, to Mr. J. Castell Hopkins.

REDMOND — SHERIDAN—On Tuesday,
Oct. 2, 1906, at the reeldenee if the 
I.tide’s parents. 177 George-atreet. by the 
Rev. Alex. Esler, Mary Trew, the only 
da lighter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sheridan, 
to Mr. George Denman Redmond, of 
Greenwich. Conn.

Hide Razor Strop* 
handles and canvas j 

Wednesday, 19c. |
Vi red Mantles, extra 
ular 15c each, wed*
25c.

ible Gong Bells, regu* 
nesday, 29c.
'arving Sets, 
nake, 9 Inch 
curved stag- banal*

I nesday, $1.89. ;
life, steel blade- wa-Xj-ll 
e. regular 25c, Wed- -x|

“Deeply regret prevented by cri
ât- | 

upon .
tical political situation from 
tending convention./ Rely 
continued support of Irish-Amerl-
boundr pamfanffoTpcHcy a^prov"- ! ^"sea’ »e negotiating with

-w^e, œ g
«as? sasrtïïu. «-iwribiir

votpH tn the readinsr of reports- Dur- 1 they were about to cross the railway
nftpmoon session the annual I at Ellis-avenue when train No. 36 came DEATHS,

report of Secretary John O'Callahan ; along. Wrahall rushed forward, ! CABLET—On Monday. Oct. let. at his làte
r»fPRnston was read He stated that ! killed, his wife swooning as she residence. Claremont .House. Queen-street 
f were on the delegate- witnessed the awful sight. j West. Thomas .1. Curley, in his :«tb year.English eyes^ "ej® on S• . The body was taken to Nurse’s Ho- Funeral on Wednesday morning at »
because it was rea''^f “e , te! by County Constable Priestley, and o'clock Jo St. Mary's Church, th-nce to
of the convention would-Jiave a great « Godfrey will hold an toques’. Mount Dope Cemetery.
effect on public opinion. T1heTre.porï ' The train crew included Conductor Os- St. Louis. Philadelphia. Kensington, stated that the money sent to Ireland The train crew IIncluaea conauctor us London. Eng., papers please copy.
has been doing tremendous good. , borne, Engineer * looa ana riremn HI(îgiN8—On Get. 2. 7UU6, Kathleen -tose- has been coing Clark, but no blame seems to be at- phlne McClintock, beloved wife or James

tached to them. - Higgins.
Wrahall had not long been in Can- Funeral from her mother's residence, ô 

ada. Niagara-street, to 8t. Mary's Chnreh,
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery.

Vleit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 
384 Yonge St. Music every evening.

Smoke Taylor’s L» VoU Cigare, lco 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

THE LARGESt AUTOMOBILE 
LlverV,In Toronto. We are hiring our 
new trfcttnnh nttrtt vc 1th exDerienced ment it will be paying too dearly for 

the whistle.
Hon- Sydney Fisher has asked Sir 

Wilfrid, so It Is said, why he should 
appoint a man who speculated upon 
his death, meaning, of course, that 
Tarte presumed the leader would not 
live, hence his strong support of the 
opposition a few years since.

it Is also an open secret that Hon. 
Mr. Fielding looks upon the appoint
ment as an insane piece of policy, but 
as the finance minister has nothing to 
do with Quebec patronage, he allows 
the ministers .rora this province to 
fight it out amongst themselves.

Robt. Biekerdike. M.P., has also al
lowed his protest to be heard, and 
there are those who affirm that if Mr 
Tarte is named, the member for St. 
Lawrence will retire from parliament, 
altho this is scarcely probable

Montreal, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—There 
is evidence of great distress In gov
ernment ranks in, this city over the

Hon. J.

-----  . .ench cars, with experienced
drivers, for #3 per hour for first hour 
and #2.60 aiterwa ds. Special rates 
for long trips. The British and French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
of famous English and French cars be
fore purchasing «1-7

proposed appointment of 
Israel Tarte to the chairmanship of 

harbor board.

Oct. 3.
Wyoliffe College Alumni 10.
Insurance igunmlsston. city hall. HUM. , 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew luncheon, 

Williams'. 1.
W ,C\ T. y. adjourned annual meet

ing. 2.
Q. O. R. parade.
Princess- -“The House of Mirth.” 2.1» 

and H.l.V
Grand—“The Tenilerfnor," 2.15. 8.4* 
Majestic—“The Black Politician.” 

2J5. 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15. 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15. 8.15.

Lion Brand Boys’ Knickers h a v* 
double seats, double knees, double 
stitched seams, wear longer than any 
other kind.

well-
shape1

At times itthe new
looks as if Hon. Mr. B rôdeur"s wish 
would prevail, and that the ex-minis
ter will really preside over the com
ing commission, yet the opposition 

so strong within the govern-

Toronto Taxe» for tDOO.
Ratepayers are reminded th-a-t Wed

nesday, the 10th Inst., will be tile last 
day to, make payment of the second in
stalment of general taxe-s without pen
alty.

m

armories. 8.
&

I seems
ment ranks that such a move will beIn 1886. His rev»

the test CONTINUOUS BLUE PRINTING 
Prints any lengt h without Joining. Our 
messenger will call for and deliver 
your plans. Lockhart Photo Supply 
Co., Limited. Phone Main 1746. 34

Bmiprees Hotel, longe and Gould 
8u.i 6.. Dlssette, Prop. 11,50 and #2.0#

fired one of 
meriea. He has lffwl 
iiid the Irish peoPJ*g 
eties of the Unites

very difficult.
As a matter of fact the greater part 

of the Liberal party is up in arms 
against Hon. Mr. Tarte’s accession to 
the ôffice, and they say that even if 
La Patrie does support the govern-

Bvery Canadian boy should war 
Lion Brand Hewson Tweed Suite, sold 
in Toronto by The W. A. Murray Co.

The "Daisy” las’s forever I When 
the old house falls put the old boiler in 
the new bouse.
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